Christian Movement Juntos por la Niñez (MCJPN) and The Christian National Network
of Service for the Venezuelan Children (RENACSENIV) launch the Love your Neighbor:
Well-Treatment Towards Children campaign in Venezuela
“Love your Neighbor: Well-Treatment Towards Children” campaign was launched in Valencia, State of
Carabobo

Valencia, April 22nd, 2009 – In light of the high level of violence,
young age pregnancies, and the poor treatment of children,
RENACSENIV launched the campaign “Love Your Neighbor: WellTreatment Towards Children,” which is organized and promoted in
Latin America by Christian movement MCJPN with the purpose of
promoting the well-treatment and prevention of abuse and violence
towards boys, girls, and teenagers in the family, church, school, and
society.
The official announcement came at the Aldea Bolivariana installations
where distinguished leaders from the MCJPN movement, National
Evangelical Church, representatives from institutions and non-profit
organizations that work with children in Venezuela were present. The
event featured participations of a children’s choir and a theatrical
ensemble that delighted the audience with their performances.
Also, on Wednesday the 22nd, a press conference was held for all communications mediums to
announce the launch of the campaign. The press conference took place in the Centro de Atencion
Integral with the participation of Enrique Pinedo, the Director of the campaign for Latin America
and the Caribbean; Maritza Sibila, the General Director of RENACSENIV, and many leaders of
other institutions as well as members of the local media.
Both events were carried out during the training for the dissemination of the campaign, which was
done by RENACSENIV, along with facilitators who put together an interdisciplinary team of
doctors, psychologists, psychiatrists, and social workers from Compassion International, JPC
Uruguay, and Viva Costa Rica. These international organizations promote, among others, the topics
such as “While Playing We Prepare Ourselves to Confront Difficult Situations,” “Let’s Pray with
our Eyes Open,” “Love Your Neighbor,” and “Children, the Protagonists.” The conference took
place at the Baptist Camp of Carabobo, from the 21st to the 25th of April, 2009, along with the
participation of representatives of
various Venezuelan organizations.
Parallel to the conference, a
“Vaccination Against the Poor
Treatment of Children” campaign
was carried out. This campaign
consisted of young people from the
La Manzana community explained
the values behind loving your
neighbor and the well-treatment of
children.

